Case study: Graze factory, Hayes.

Geberit Mapress
is grazing.
Geberit Mapress delivers
an even slicker operation in
the Graze factory.
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Case study: Graze Factory, Hayes

→ Project overview:
Graze.com, the newest concept in healthy snacking, has seen considerable success over
the past few years with its snack box delivery service becoming a popular staple in homes
and workplaces across the UK. To meet this increased demand, Graze made the decision
to upgrade from its existing Feltham location to a purpose-built factory in Hayes; making its
already slick operation, even slicker.
Described by installer, Ross McClelland, as “the best food manufacturing facility you’re likely
to see”, the development will complete over a three year period.

→ Why Geberit?
With state-of-the-art at the core of their new food manufacturing premises, Graze chose
Geberit’s easy-to-fit pipe solutions and other plumbing essentials to fulfil all of the factory’s
building services, however compressed air, process water and nitrogen gas lines also used
Geberit Mapress as part of the production process.
Geberit’s pipework was specified after Graze team members, Neil Thompson and Jason Low
took part in a ‘pressing’ initiative, through merchants, BSS, in Reading. Armed with a set of
Mapress fittings and tools, the duo never looked back thanks to the simple process of fitting
Geberit’s press-fit solution together; in fact, they went on to win first place in the Geberit
Challenge 2012 – a competition to find the fastest and most efficient installer.
Fitting Mapress together is like child’s play,” said Ross, responsible for all plumbing installation
works. “Simply cut, debur, mark insertion depth, press and join, with zero leaks – with the
right training anyone can be a plumber! Using Mapress is clean, quick and tidy, with no mess,
perfect for a factory as sleek as Graze’s.”
Beyond Geberit Mapress, Geberit HDPE is used for all drainage on site, with Geberit’s Duofix
frames used for wall-hung WCs and urinals.

“Fitting Mapress together is like child’s play.”
Ross McClellan, Installer
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→ Project information
Building: Graze factory
Location: Hayes
Contractor: Graze
Project Completion: Completed

→ Geberit Know-How
Problem: Required building services
	
pipework and drainage as well as pipe
lines for compressed air, nitrogen gas and
process water.
	Solution: Geberit Mapress , Geberit HDPE
and Geberit Duofix for WCs and urinals.

